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Congratulations 

2019 Graduates! 
Havre de Grace UMC would like to recognize our 

students graduating from high school, college, 

university, trade or vocational school.  Please send 

the names of graduates to the church office 

(hdgumc@verizon.net) at your earliest convenience.  

Include the name of the institution, degree earned, 

honors, and future plans.  Graduates will be honored 

in worship. 

 

Scholarships Available 
Scholarship applications for full members of Havre 

de Grace UM Church are available in the church 

office. These may be completed for college or 

vocational school.  They are due by July 1 and 

applicants will be notified of awards by August 15. 

See application for further details. 

 

 

New Member Exploration 
Join us on June 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the Mentzer Parlor.  

Anyone considering joining this fellowship (or who 

has joined it already, but hasn’t had the opportunity 

to attend an orientation) is invited.  Attending does 

not obligate you to join, but is an opportunity to 

meet others considering taking this step and learn a 

little about us, our history, and ministry. 
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Sermon Series 

Easter Sermon Series on living as Easter People 

June 2 – Seventh Sunday of Easter; Ascension Sunday 

Acts 16: 16-34; Luke 24: 44-53 

―Resurrection Living: Freeing the Captive‖ 

June 9 – Pentecost 

Acts 2: 1-21; John 14: 8-17; 25-27 

―Resurrection Living: Living in Power‖ 

We begin ―Songs of Faith‖ a Summer Sermon Series based on hymns and songs of the Church. What scriptures 

do these songs reference? What inspired the writer? How do these songs speak to us today and inform our faith 

in Christ? 

June 16 – Trinity Sunday; Peace with Justice Sunday; Father’s Day 

We celebrate the Three-in-Oneness of God. We lift up the ministry of peace-making and working justice. We 

celebrate good fathers or father-figures in our lives.  

Exodus 33: 12-23; Ephesians 2: 1-10 

―Rock of Ages‖ 

June 23 

Psalm 51: 1-17; Isaiah 64: 1-12 

―Change My Heart, O God‖ 

June 30  

We dedicate our Summer Mission Team and send them out to serve. 

We celebrate our Vacation Bible School 

Psalm 23; Joshua 3: 14 - 4: 7 

―Life is Wild, God is Good‖ 

July 7 – Independence Sunday; Celebration of Holy Communion 

Matthew 23: 13-15; Matthew 11: 25 – 12: 8 

―Come to the Table of Grace‖ 

July 14 

Celebration of Baptism – 9:45 Service 

Psalm 130; I Thessalonians 4: 13 – 5: 11 

―It is Well With My Soul‖ 

July 21 

Exodus 34: 17-35; II Corinthians 3: 7 – 4: 7 

―Shine, Jesus, Shine‖ 

July 28 

Genesis 27: 41 – 28: 5, 10-22; James 1: 19-25 

―We Are Climbing Jacob’s Ladder‖ 

 

GriefShare  
GriefShare will start on Wednesdays with the first one on August 28 from 6:30-8:30 p.m.  GriefShare is looking for 

some people to become group facilitators/assistant facilitators.  If you think you may have a heart for helping others 

through their grief, recent or from long ago, OR just want to talk with someone about the possibility of becoming a 

facilitator please call Karole Rimel at 410-939-5761 or Pat Campbell at 443-502-5777.  Time commitment is only 

two hours/week for a 10-13 week cycle once a year.  Please prayerfully consider joining us! 
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Peacemaking, Peacekeeping and Peacebuilding  
The gospel is a message of redemption but also of peace and freedom. As Christians, we are called to spread 

peace, do good and stand for justice. Take a look at the scriptures: 

 ―Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.‖ (Matthew 5:9)  

 ―Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.‖ (Romans 12:21)  

 ―He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do justice, and 

to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?‖ (Micah 6:8)  

Not much has changed when it comes to peace and justice from the culture and context of those Scriptures to 

today.  We still need to work to encourage peace and seek justice.  As United Methodists, Peace with Justice 

Sunday is one way we are working together to seek justice.  While we recognize that no nation or culture is 

absolutely just, we believe that we are called to love our enemies, seek justice, and serve as peacemakers.  It is 

necessary to work together to resolve conflict peacefully because it is in that resolution where work such as 

eliminating poverty, caring for orphans, and kick-starting health initiatives can be successful.   

So what does being a peacemaker, peacekeeper or peacebuilder look like?   

 Peacemaking is defined as the process of creating a settlement between differing parties.  If you have 

children, we are sure that you have played the role of peacemaker many, many, many times.  Even if 

you don’t have children, perhaps this is a role that has been played by you or a friend to help settle a 

dispute.   

 Peacekeeping is keeping people from attacking one another by creating a buffer of neutrality between 

them.  On a global scale, we’ve seen the UN or neutral nations act as peacekeepers.  At a local level, this 

could mean involving a mediator to help.  

 Peacebuilding is a process that establishes peace through resolution, institution building or at the 

political level with the goal of preventing recurring violence.  Like any good lesson, it is never enough 

just to learn it.  We must now act on what we know.  

Peace with Justice Sunday is based on these ideas that the way to stand for justice is to simultaneously create 

pathways for peacemaking, peacekeeping and peacebuilding.  It is a day to take action by funding peace with 

justice programs in our communities.  One such program we want to highlight is the Peace with Justice 

Network.  This network provides resources and legislative actions to support peacemaking and peacebuilding. 

Learn more by visiting their website: https://www.umcjustice.org/what-we-care-about/peace-with-justice. 

 

 

 

 

 

Join the group on June 14 and 28, and 

July 12 and 26 

10 a.m.-12 p.m. at 

Concord Point Coffee House. 
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Lay Leader Update 
As promised last month here is a brief synopsis of the Judicial Council’s findings on the Traditional Plan, what 

is constitutional and what is not.   

CONSTITUTIONAL FINDINGS 

 The definition of ―self-avowed practicing homosexual‖ is to include those ―living in a same-sex 

marriage, domestic partnership or civil union, or is a person who publicly states she or he is a 

practicing homosexual.‖ 

 Will prohibit bishops from consecrating, commissioning or ordaining self-avowed homosexuals.  

(The text does not include the word ―practicing.‖) 

 Mandates penalties for clergy convicted of performing same-sex wedding ceremonies.  Those 

penalties are one-year suspension without pay for the first offense and termination of conference 

membership and church credentials for a second offense. 

 Prohibits conference boards of ordained ministry from approving candidates not meeting ordination 

standards regarding sexuality. 

 Others pertain to dismissal, complaint process, resolution process and appeals. 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL FINDINGS 

 To require board of ordained ministry members to certify adherence to the Discipline in its entirety – 

―Open-ended unconstitutionally vague certification requirement‖ violates the principle of legality. 

 To require boards of ordained ministry to examine and decline candidates not meeting standards 

regarding sexuality – Violates the principle of legality. 

 To require annual conference certification of nominees or face financial penalties – Violates the 

principle of legality. 

 To require annual conference certification of nominees or face financial penalties – Violates the 

principle of legality. 

 Others pertained to the process for involuntary retirement, involuntary leave and creation of new 

committees to recommend involuntary status changes for bishops. 

The Traditional Plan takes effect January 1, 2020 in the U.S.  For the Central Conferences, it takes effect 

January 1, 2021. 

NOTE:  At the General Conference in May 2020, this Traditional Plan may still be overturned or further 

amended by the voting body.   

 

RECONCILING CONGREGATION 

During all three worship services on May 5, Pastor Norman and I presented the concept of becoming a 

Reconciling Congregation.   

One might ask, ―What is a Reconciling Congregation?‖  It would mean we have made a commitment to being in 

loving Christian ministry with all people without prejudice, to truly have ―open hearts, open minds, and open 

doors,‖ to work toward the time when our congregation, our denomination, and our society live the all-inclusive 

love that our faith demands. 

Some reasons to become a Reconciling Congregation: 

 To live as disciples of Christ who calls us to be the light in the darkness and neighbor to all, most 

especially to those unjustly pushed to the margins. 

 To fulfill our baptismal covenant by accepting the freedom and power that God gives ―to resist evil, 

injustice, and oppression in whatever forms they present themselves.‖ 

 To live out our global mission statement to ―make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 

world.‖ 

 To live out our Wesleyan heritage of evangelism. 
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Lay Leader Update (continued) 

 To take up the Ministry of Reconciliation (The ministry of Reconciliation is fulfilled when 

congregations move beyond ―welcoming‖ to ―advocating,‖ beyond ―accepting‖ to ―transforming,‖ and 

beyond ―standing with‖ to ―standing as‖ with our LGBTQIA+ brothers & sisters in Christ. 

 To improve momentum in the local and national Reconciling movement. 

 To be a relevant, vibrant and effective family of active faith. 

 To build and strengthen relationships within our church families. 

 So that our current neighbors, new residents, and out of town guests can find us. 

 To extend God’s fully inclusive love and unconditional welcome—inviting lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 

transgender (LGBTQIA+) neighbors into safe sanctuaries in which they can worship, serve and find 

community. 

Pastor Norman and I went to our Church Council explaining our hopes of becoming a Reconciling 

Congregation, because we feel we are ALL children of God, equal in His eyes and of equal worth.  We would 

like our congregation to demonstrate to the community that we DO have Open Hearts, Open Minds, and Open 

Doors here at HdG UMC.  The Church Council voted to support this concept. 

Pastor Norman will convene the Nominations Team to recruit a Reconciling Team.  The Reconciling Team will 

develop a series of educational programs covering the issues associated with the LGBTQIA+ community.  We 

will also hold one-on-one and group discussions until all members feel they have been heard.  This process will 

culminate in some type of congregational vote, to be developed by the Reconciling Team and presided over by 

our District Superintendent at a Church Conference.  This process can take as short as six months up to some 

years. 

Pastor Norman and I welcome and want your helpful input by writing, email and/or phone calls.  Our contact 

information is at the end of this article.  Please continue to keep HdG UMC in your prayers as we discern our 

way forward. 

Pastor Norman wants all to know that regardless of the ultimate decision, he will still love us all and seek to be 

the best pastor he can be for our congregation. 

Blessings & Peace, 

Pat Campbell 

aussiluv@comcast.net; 443-502-5777 (Please leave a message.) 

Pastor Norman:  pastornormanobenshain@gmail.com; 410-939-2464 

 

 

Educational Offering from Our Conference 
MISSION U:  July 26-28   Bethesda Marriott, Bethesda, Maryland 

Mission U is an opportunity to study current issues impacting society based on current mission study topics 

with particular attention to the responsibilities of women in fulfilling the mission work of the church.  

Participants grow in understanding the mission of the church in the current world context.  It is open to all 

members and non-members of the UMW.  Sessions include ―Practicing Resurrection‖, and ―Women United for 

Change—150 Years in Mission,‖ and ―What About Our Money‖.  There will also be worship, singing, audio-

visual presentations, mission projects and interest groups around current issues.  Information and registration:  

bwcumc.org/event/1327764-2019-07-26-missionu. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:aussiluv@comcast.net
mailto:pastornormanobenshain@gmail.com
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United Methodist Women News 
Submitted by Cathey Robertson, Communications 

Thank you to everyone for your generous donations through our annual Baby 

Bottle Collection of spare change, which is donated to Alpha’s Glory Pregnancy 

Crisis Center, Aberdeen, MD.  The amount donated will be forthcoming in the 

August newsletter. 

FLOWER FUND: Individuals who have signed up to place altar flowers on a Sunday morning must pay for the 

flowers two weeks in advance or your flowers will not be ordered. This is critical to keep our account with 

Amanda’s Florist current. Checks should be payable to UMW Flower Fund. Thank you to all who are paying for 

their flowers on time or in advance. It is greatly appreciated when it is time to pay the bill!! Please be sure to return 

the containers.  

END MATERNAL MORTALITY – In December 2018, the Preventing Maternal Deaths Act was signed into law 

in the United States.  The law provides states with grants in order to create or expand maternal mortality review 

committees, which help provide reliable and consistent data about maternal deaths.  Only about two-thirds of states 

currently have these review boards in place, and of the states that do collect data, not all collect the same data.  Some 

states even rely on volunteers, leading to unreliable and even dangerous data that tend to blame mothers and 

overlook practices of medical providers and hospitals.  This bill outlines how review committees should be made up 

and how deaths are found and counted in order to receive funding, helping to make the data collected consistent.  

United Methodist Women celebrates the passage of the Preventing Maternal Deaths Act, as we have called for such 

maternal mortality review boards to exist in each state.  The UNITED STATES is currently the MOST DANGROUS 

PLACE TO GIVE BIRTH IN THE DEVELOPED WORLD.  Since 2000, the maternal mortality rate in the United 

States has increased 16.4 percent – the only developed country whose rate did not decline.  African-American 

women have the highest rate of maternal mortality in the United States, dying at three to four times the rate of white 

women.  This is unacceptable, and the review boards will help our country better determine why these statistics are 

so.  Now, we must make sure our states establish these review boards.  We must make sure recommendations that 

come from such reviews are implemented.  We must continue to work to ensure all women have access to quality 

health care and that systemic racism doesn’t lead to poorer health outcomes for women of color.  We must keep our 

sights on the well-being of women, children, and youth.  Learn more about the End Maternal Mortality campaign at 

unitedmethodistwomen.org/maternal-child-health, and sign up for maternal and child health action alerts at 

unitedmethodistwomen.org/actionalerts.  Taken from the ―Response, the magazine of women in mission‖. 

ORGANIZING FOR MISSION: Each organization unit of UMW will determine, on the basis of an assessment of 

its needs, the organizational form required to effectively implement the PURPOSE of the UMW, keeping in mind 

flexibility of structure and times of meetings. The program of the HDG UMW will provide opportunities for the 

participation and leadership of all its members, encouraging women to be in mission by growing spiritually, 

engaging in service and advocacy, educating for change, developing leaders, expanding and nurturing its 

membership and supporting the organization through Mission Giving. 

 

Come One, Come All!  
June 16, 12 p.m., Social Room.  Your presence is requested to celebrate Father’s Day with a little fellowship, 

cake, punch & coffee.  SEE YOU ALL THERE! 

 

Favorite Hymns 
In our last congregational survey of favorite hymns "In the Garden," a description of Mary Magdalene's encounter 

with the risen Christ, came in at First Place. "Lord of the Dance," a contemporary song about the life, death and 

resurrection of Jesus, came in Second. A new hymn, "Here I Am, Lord," based on the call of the prophet Isaiah and 

calling us to respond to Christ's call, came in Third.  Two hymns tied for Fourth Place: "How Great Thou Art," a 

very traditional hymn, and "Let There Be Peace on Earth," a prayer for peace written in the 1950s.  Thank you for 

responding to our survey of "Hit Parade Hymns." 
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Thank You 
A note of thanks to those who visited, called on the phone, sent cards and had me in their 

prayers.  For this I am eternally thankful.  It is a blessing to have friends and a church family that cares.  My 

sincere thanks, 

       Len Burcham 

Thank you to the United Methodist Men for their donation to the 2019 Summer Youth Mission Trip.  We 

appreciate your support. 

       Kim Fillinger, VIM Coordinator 

Thanks to everyone for their kind thoughts, cards, and prayers on the passing of Madlyn.  The families of 

Kalinoski and Mergler truly appreciated them. 

       Kalinoski & Mergler Families 

Thank you to everyone for the prayers for Jerry Morrison and the birthday wishes for Joyce & Darren Stevens.  

We appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

       Joyce Stevens 

Thank you for all your thoughts, cards, and continued prayers.  I appreciate it more than words can express.  My 

upper arm was broken in three pieces, but is healing. 

       Alayna Rice 

Thank you so much for letting our choirs use your amazing space.  Making music in such an intimate setting 

means everything, so thank you for making this special night possible! Sincerely, 

       Havre de Grace High School 

       (the note was signed by all the youth) 

For decades, I have wanted to attend a Walk through the Bible event.  Thank you for helping that to become a 

reality.  Thank you for making us feel warm, welcomed, and feeding us so well!  Mr. Hammer was a great 

instructor.  For those who didn’t attend, you missed a great learning tool.  Fondly, 

       Dale & Sharon Lutz 

       Pottstown, Pennsylvania 

Church Trivia 
1. A pastor in the Church of England, what was the name of John 

Wesley's father? 

A. Charles 

B. Edward 

C. Samuel 

D. William 

2. Which of the following is true of the "Father of the United States", 

George Washington? 

A. He is recognized as the "Father of the American Foxhound" 

B. He owned more than 30 dogs 

C. His dogs included three named Tipsy, Drunkard, & Tipler 

D. All of the above       Answers on page 11. 
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VBS 2019:  Roar:  Life is wild, God is good! 
Submitted by Nancy Beckley 

VBS planning is already underway for Roar which will be held Sunday, June 23 thru 

Thursday, June 27, 2019 beginning each night at 6:15 and ending at 8:15 pm.  We are 

looking forward to a fun filled week! 

Each night begins with Sing and Play Roar where we are introduced to our memory buddy, Bible point, Bible 

story and key verse as well as sing.  Each night Irving Carter will help us explore our Bible point.  Groups will 

then move to Wild Bible Adventures where they will also enjoy a snack from the Hungry Herd Café.  They will 

also participate in Stampede Sports and Imagination Station before gathering together at the end of the evening 

for Safari Celebration and the ever popular Spot Light on VBS.   

Sunday begins with the UMMen hosting ―Dogs and Documents‖ beginning at 5:30 p.m.  Enjoy a hot dog dinner 

and complete your registration.  At 6:15 p.m. we will gather in the sanctuary and be introduced to Mack who 

teaches us that when life is unfair, God is good.  Monday night we will be introduced to Hooper who teaches us 

that when life is scary, God is good.  Tuesday we will be introduced to Marge who teaches us that when life 

changes, God is good.  On Wednesday we will be introduced to Savanna who teaches us that when life is good, 

God is good and on Thursday we will be introduced to Zion who teaches us that when life is sad, God is good.  

We will also enjoy our closing program featuring our youth and Irving Carter.  We will then adjourn to the 

social room for ice cream treats.   

Since we are traveling to the African savanna this summer, our mission project will be the Children of Zion 

Village.  VBS will adopt a child for a year.  Our goal is to raise $360.00 to provide for this child.  Our youth 

will also focus their crafts toward this amazing project. 

VBS is the best week of the summer.  We are delighted to have so many wonderful volunteers to help make this 

week great!  We are always looking for more volunteers to help!  If you are interested in helping with VBS, 

please contact Nancy Beckley at 410-939-0931.  Safe sanctuary training is required.   

If you are able, please take a paper or two from the donation board in the Narthex of needed items to help make 

our VBS a success! 

Please share VBS information with friends and family.  We look forward to a great week learning that when life 

is wild, God is good!  We have a pre-school class as well as groups for elementary and middle/high school and 

an adult class. 

 

 

Here We Grow Again! 
We welcome to our fellowship: 

Wyatt Teitelbaum, son of Gregory Teitelbaum and Brittany Powell, as a Preparatory 

Member by Baptism, 

Emilia Furst, daughter of Steven and Jacqueline (Lyon) Furst, as a Preparatory 

Member by Baptism, and 

Adalyn Hansrote, daughter of Bryan Hansrote and Jessica Evans, as a Preparatory Member by Baptism. 

We also welcome 

Bryan Hansrote who comes to us from Janes United Methodist Church in Rising Sun and Jessica Evans who 

comes to us from Ebenezer United Methodist Church also in Rising Sun.  May we all grow deeper in faith 

together. 

Join the group on June 14 and 28, and 

July 12 and 26 

10 a.m.-12 p.m. at 

Concord Point Coffee House. 
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Community Information  
Harford County Bike Camp – June 24-28, Churchville Parks and Recreation Building.  For people with 

differing abilities ages 8 years and older.  Riders will attend the same 75-minute session each day where they 

will be assisted physically and encouraged by two volunteer ―spotters‖.  Learn to ride a two-wheel bike 

independently!  Rider requirements: must be at least 8 years old by start of camp and have a disability, must be 

able to walk without an assistive device and sidestep to both sides, must be able to attend all the sessions during 

the camp, must be under 220 lbs. and have a minimum inseam measurement of 20‖ (measured from floor with 

sneakers on). Registration is open to sign up for your time slot – www.harfordcountymd.gov/2232/Harford-

County-Bike-Camp.  Limited rider spots.  Volunteers needed too as volunteer spotters.  Contact Rachel Harbin 

at 410-638-3373 with any questions. 

Senior University – June 5, June 17, June 27, 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.  The last 3 parts of an educational program 

for successful senior living. June 5: Staying Safe; preventing falls, safe driving, medicine side effects, helpful 

apps.  June 17: Staying Healthy; preventive health care, substance use issues, healthy minds.  June 27: 

Independent Living; real estate tips, downsizing, skilled nursing options. 1-800-515-0044, UM UCMC, Bel Air. 

Senior Resource Fair – June 11, 8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Free for seniors, families, and caregivers.  Meet 

people from local organizations with important information for Harford County seniors.  Attend for prizes and 

giveaways at the McFaul Activity Center, Bel Air. 

The New Spirit of Joy Choir – June 23, 3:00 p.m., Union United Methodist Church, 70 Old Post Road, 

Aberdeen.  The New Spirit of Joy Choir and guest groups will be performing.  All are welcome.  Any questions 

contact Wayne (443-301-6814 or kevosxts@yahoo.com) or Marvyne (410-688-1597 or 

marvyne.stewart@psc.gov). 

Car Seat Safety Checks – July 13, 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  Heart to Heart Ambulance Company, Forest Hill.  By 

appointment only - 1-800-515-0044. 

 

Commendations to… 
The 2019 Religious Service Award was presented to Pastor Norman by President Zilpha P. Smith of the 

Harford Branch of the NAACP at their annual Freedom Fund Banquet May 5 at The Bayou in recognition of 

our shared dedication, faithfulness, leadership and outreach.  He received it on behalf of our congregation which 

has hosted some multi-cultural events including the Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Celebration this past 

winter. 

Alden Stewart on making the All-Star Baseball Team for ages 7-8! Play ball! 

Savannah Bennett on being part of a team of students from Perryville Middle School who conducted a lighting 

ceremony during the Holocaust Days of Remembrance at Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

Havre de Grace United Methodist Church for our recognition by the Harford County Council for partnering 

with the Harford County Hope for the Homeless Alliance 2018-2019 winter emergency rotating shelter.  

Providing shelter for those in need and creating a community of compassion truly gives hope to those in need. 

Two of our Scout leaders were honored at the Harford District Recognition Dinner June 10.  Dewayne Roper 

received the District Cub Scouter of the Year Award for his Scout work on both the local and District level and 

the Hynes Family (Robert, Haidee, Robbie, Eli and Alayna) received the Kendall Scouting Family Award 

for involvement in Scouting as a total family.  Thank you all for making our community a better place. 
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Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 
“Blessed to be a blessing….reaching the unreached” 

―God has blessed us so that we might make his will known to all people that all people may 

praise God‖  Psalm 67:1-3  
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Submitted by Cathey Robertson 

The Mission Statement: ―Red Bird Mission, guided by Jesus Christ, empowers individuals 

and advocates justice by providing spiritual, educational, health, and community outreach 

ministries in southeastern Kentucky.‖   

The Red Bird Mission, Inc. and Red Bird Clinic, Inc. are located in Beverly, Kentucky.  They 

have been providing ministries in this region of the Appalachian Mountains since 1921. Even 

today in 2019, the need remains critical in this isolated, rural distressed area. Chronic 

poverty, lack of jobs, poor housing, and rugged mountainous terrain provide obstacles to a 

fuller life for the residents of this area. Red Bird Mission and Clinic strives to meet these 

needs through ministry in five areas: Education, Health and Wellness, Community Outreach, 

Economic Opportunity, and Community Housing Improvement. 

The Education ministries are carried out through a PreK-12 school. These education 

ministries provide an opportunity for the children and youth of the community to get a 

quality education in a loving Christian environment empowering these young people with 

tools to help them escape the cycle of poverty to which they are exposed and in which they 

live daily.  Many of the graduates of the school come back after college to be Education 

ministers 

Health and Wellness ministries are provided through medical and dental clinics providing 

quality health and dental care in an area that is chronically under served. In addition to in-

Clinic visits, our providers travel to the homes of our patients to provide care to those that are 

home-bound. 

The other three areas of ministry provide a wide variety of services to the residents of this 

area. Volunteers in Mission come and help with the refurbishment of homes, low-cost 

clothing and furniture is provided through the community store and local crafters’ wares are 

marketed to a wide area through the craft marketing ministry. A wide variety of ministries to 

families, older adults, women and children, and youth make their lives fuller and help them 

receive the assistance they need to make their lives a bit more livable. 

Support for these ministries come from churches and individuals across the nation. Over the 

years the Mission has enjoyed wide support in The United Methodist Church as well as from 

other denominations. Havre de Grace United Methodist has donated to this mission over 10 

years and it is hoped that this mission will continue. Our donations to the Red Bird Mission 

and Clinic help continue these vital ministries in this distressed region of Appalachia.  Maybe 

our own VIM group can ―be the hands and feet of Christ in service to the varied ministries 

and people of the Appalachian region‖. 

 

God is good all the time.  All the time, God is good. 
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Even When We Sleep on the Beach 
I lift up my eyes to the hills – from where will my help come? 

My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth. 

He will not let your foot be moved; he who keeps you will not slumber. 

He who keeps Israel will neither slumber nor sleep.  

The Lord is your keeper; the Lord is your shade at your right hand. 

The sun shall not strike you by day, nor the moon by night.  

The Lord will keep you from all evil; he will keep your life. 

The Lord will keep your going out and your coming in  

From this time on and forevermore.    -- Psalm 121 

Dear Fellow Disciples: 

As we enter into summer, schools break for the season, the pace slows, some folk go on vacation and some of 

our church programs take a breather. God, however, is always with us and always at work in the world.  

Psalm 121 begins by asking a question: Where can I find help? The psalmist looks up in desperation and hope. 

He looks to the mountains but help does not come from the hills. Help comes from the One who made the hills. 

I associate this psalm with family vacations because we usually fled the heat and humidity of the Eastern Shore 

for the coolness of mountainous western Maryland. My father, coming from Appalachia, found the ―hills‖ there 

soothing and restorative.  

The psalmist continues to say that God never sleeps. God never falls down on the job. God is always beside us – 

when we travel, when we work, when we play, even when WE sleep.  

Psalm 121 tells us that God is our ―shade.‖  Today we are aware of sunstroke and skin cancers – dangers from 

the sun. In ancient times, when knowledge of science was less well developed, there was fear of illness from the 

sun and, especially, from the demonic powers of the moon. The psalmist says, though, that God will protect us 

from all evil and keep our life – even if bad things happen to us.  

Finally, the psalmists reminds us that God is with us in all our comings and goings.  So, this summer God will 

―neither slumber nor sleep‖ even if we are on vacation. And, although some of our church programs take a 

break, worship and Sunday School continue and many of our ministry teams continue their work. In fact, our 

Summer Mission Trip goes into high gear!  

Wherever we are this summer, whatever we are doing, God is at work in the world and God is always with us – 

even when we fall asleep at the beach (remember to use sunscreen!).  

Have a blessed and renewing summer. 

       Grace and Peace, 

       Pastor Norman 

 

Church Trivia Answers 
Question 1 - Answer: C, Samuel.  Samuel Wesley was clergy of the Church of England, a notable poet and 

father to John Wesley who founded Methodism. 

 

Question 2 - Answer: D, All of the above.  George Washington was recognized by the American Kennel Club 

for his continuous work with dogs. 

 

Source: UMC.org 
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Please contact Anita Bliesener at 443-876-3898 or the office at 410-939-2464 to add or remove persons from the Prayer List.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jodi Adams Lois Gilbert Mark Schallawitz Youth of our Church 

Ian Anderson Dolly Goebel Ron Schallawitz and Community 

Shirley Baker Buddy Holbrook John Schmick All Shut-Ins 

Phil Barker Neal Horn Mary Slade Those Grieving 

Glenn Barrick Flip Jennings Shawn Smith Those Homeless 

Julie & Jr. Barton Carol Jewitt Sal Strauss Those with Addictions 

Mike Bedwell Catherine Jones Tracy Talsma Refugees 

Bellamy Family Janet Jones Rob Taylor Children of Zion Village 

Bev Bennington Steven Kaylor Thelma Thomas Sillamae Church 

Tom Bennington Pastor Richard Keller Daniel Travis Victims of Terrorism & 

Janet Bingham John MacLean Brandon Vaughn Natural Catastrophes 

Vern Bingham Al Mader Clarence Vaughn U.S. Military Personnel 

Byron Boyd Lil Martin Bob Weber serving around the world 

Cathy Boyd Marian Martin Marie Wehland Family Unity 

Rod Cass Dan McClaughlin Olive Wiegand Our Police Officers 

Larry Chance Everett McDuffy Tom Wildman All Missionaries 

Mary Jane Cheek Carol McGowan Gary Williams Family Unity 

Peggy Cunningham Bill Mentzer Jane Young Drug Free Community 

Alana Cymek Edna Newsome Fred Zellman, Sr. LeBlanc’s 

Cindy Dominick Kim Newsome Art First Responders 

Jayden Dougan Gerald Northram Erika & Mitch Our Country & Leaders 

Linda Ebaugh Alayna Rice Luna Victims of Disease 

Mary Evans David Ridgley Sabrina The United 

Pat Fedock Sydney Ringsaker Sally Methodist Church 

Sophie Geiger Amy Rusin   
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Smoking Cessation 
Submitted by Pat Campbell 

I eagerly expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage so that now as always 

Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. Philippians 1:20  

Are you aware that smoking is the single largest preventable cause of death and disease in the U.S., killing more than 

480,000 Americans each year?  And that second-hand smoke is responsible for more than 41,000 of these smoking 

and lung cancer deaths?  In fact, here in Harford County, smoking and its associated illnesses are the number one 

cause of death!  Maryland Facts:  

1. About one in six adults smoke cigarettes (16.4%). 

2. More than half of Maryland smokers (56.4%) have quit smoking for at least one day in the past year. Many 

smokers want to quit but it may take several attempts before they quit for good.  

3. On average, approximately 7,490 people in Maryland die each year from cigarette smoking.  

4. In Maryland, the cost of health care related to smoking is enormous.  One year the total medical costs were 

$2.71 billion. That includes hospital stays, prescriptions, and treatment for diseases related to smoking.  

So WHY should YOU, personally quit smoking?  

Health & appearance reasons:  

1. Your chances of having cancer, heart attacks, heart disease, stroke and other diseases will decrease.  

2. You will be less likely to get sick.  

3. You will breathe easier and cough less.  

4. Your skin will look healthier and more youthful.  

5. Your fingernails and teeth will not be stained.  

Lifestyle benefits:  

1. You will have more money to spend.  

2. You can spend more time with family and friends; catch up or start a new hobby. 

3. You won’t have to worry about when or where to smoke.  

4. Your food will taste better.  

5. Your clothes will smell better.  

6. Your car and home won’t smell of smoke. 

7. You’ll be able to smell food, flowers and other things better. 

Your loved ones:  

1. You’ll set a good example for your children. 

2. Your family, friends, co-workers and others will be proud of you. 

3. You’ll be protecting your family and friends from second hand smoke.  

4. Your children will be healthier. 

5. You’ll have more energy to do the things you love.  

6. You’ll get healthy so you’ll be around to share in your family’s special moments.  

Now that you are ready to quit smoking, here are a few tips: 

1. DON’T SMOKE ANY CIGARETTES.  Each one you smoke damages your lungs, your blood vessels and 

other body cells.  Even an occasional smoke is harmful.  

2. Make a list why you want to quit.  Really wanting to quit smoking is very important to how successful you 

will be in quitting.  

3. Know and accept that it will take commitment and effort to stop smoking. Almost all smokers experience 

some effects of nicotine withdrawal as they try to quit, because nicotine is addictive. Knowing this should 

help you cope with withdrawal symptoms that may occur, as moodiness and really wanting to smoke. You 

may find nicotine replacement products like gum or patches helpful, or FDA approved non-nicotine cessation 

medications. Some people experience NO withdrawal symptoms. If you do, know they only last a few days 

to a couple of weeks. Take it day-to-day or even minute-to-minute.  

4. Get help if you want it. There are free resources and assistance available. See below.  
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Smoking Cessation (continued) 

5. Remember the good news.  More than half of all adult 

smokers have quit and YOU CAN TOO! Millions of 

people have learned to face life without a cigarette. 

Quitting smoking is the single most important step 

you can take to protect YOUR health and the health 

of YOUR family. 

Helps:  

1. 1-800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-8669)  

2. www.cdc.gov/quit  

3. Smoking cessation classes provided FREE through 

the Harford County Health Department –  

410-612-1781  

4. Your healthcare provider  

I pray that all smokers ask our loving, healing Father God to 

give us the courage, strength, and patience to cleanse our 

bodies of the effects of smoking.  

Ref: www.cdc.gov 

 

Are You Ready for Sunday School and Church? 
Submitted by Ridge Pilcher 

Saturday evenings when our children were small were always the same: Were we ready?  Shoes were a big 

problem; did they need to be polished? If sneakers were the choice, did they need to be washed? Be sure to 

wash your hair and scrub your knees! We always made it, but cleanliness was not always next to Godliness. One 

Sunday in June our 3 year old went to church without shoes—we simply could not find them.  He had left them 

at a friend's house. 

But I am learning that there is much more to being ready for church than simply how we look.  I was excited 

when our weekly message from Pastor Norman on Fridays was addressed to: Dear fellow disciples of Christ.  

A disciple is more than a friend.  It indicates a deep, powerful relationship to our savior that demands action and 

constancy.  Our recent Bible studies about Wesley's understanding of our relationship with God were strong on 

the means of grace, the law and salvation, but he also emphasized the personal responsibility of the individual to 

study and seek answers. 

My sister has stopped going to church and I encourage her often to get back to her relationship with God.  Her 

answer was, ―I went to church for years and years and years!‖ She said she didn't like the sermons the pastor 

preached.  She was not a participant in worship—she wanted to be entertained. 

Perhaps because I enjoyed going to school, I enjoy learning and growing in my faith.  Because we are given the 

scripture passages for each week I have been reading them Saturday evening.  Having a sermon topic to think 

about is also provocative.  When we enter the sanctuary every Sunday we are preparing to worship our God, 

offer God our thanks, ask for mercy for ourselves and others and be blessed with the sacrament of the Word and 

the sacraments of baptism and communion. WOW! 

Pastor Norman, with prayer and study, brings us the message that the Holy Spirit guides him to share.  I 

challenge us all to do our part in our worship; pray for our congregation, for our choir, for all the members of 

our church and for our Pastor every week, but especially Saturday evenings, so  that our hearts and our minds 

will be open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit.  Disciples have an opportunity daily to be Jesus to folks around 

us.  As we prepare for our Sunday worship we help bring God closer. 

http://www.cdc.gov/
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Substance Use Disorders, Behavioral Health Issues  

and Praying for a Miracle 
Submitted by Ridge Pilcher 

Those of us with family members in recovery are living the miracle we had prayed for, and we continue to offer 

God prayers of thanksgiving, because beating the disease of addiction is a struggle. And we thank God for AA 

and NA, groups that provide ongoing support for those in recovery. 

For so many of us, our prayers for a miracle have not yet been answered, and WE struggle with the pain of 

watching someone we love injure himself or herself and others, hoping that death will not be the ending. 

The Bible shares a story of Jesus' casting out demons from a man with an unclean spirit, an outcast, 

unacceptable to others (Mark 5) and afterward, he was with Jesus, free of his demons, clothed and in his right 

mind.  And I pray for a miracle for my friends who are ―possessed‖ with the demon of addiction.  Addicts are 

our outcasts, blamed for their condition, and we, their family members, feel this sense of shame as well. 

My grandson, Daniel, has reactive attachment disorder.  He was adopted at age 8 from Russia, and his 

complicated mental health issues stem from his early years of rejection and pain.  Therapy and medicine and 

inpatient services have not helped him; he has no sense of social behaviors—he takes things that are not his, 

does not do well in school and often has violent outbursts.  I love Daniel deeply, as do his parents.  What is this 

demon that has taken Daniel's soul from him?  We pray for a miracle.  I have worked with folks with 

schizophrenia and seen the pain these men and women go through every day; their demons are frightening, and 

medicine often is not effective.  People who do not understand insist that ―he knows what he is doing!‖ And 

shame and fear surround the patient and his family. 

Surely Jesus can defeat these demons that hold people in bondage to mental confusion.  Where is He?  I imagine 

knowing that Jesus is here, among us, and I bring Daniel to see him.  And the miracle happens—Daniel is 

healed!  Someday these miracles will happen.  Jesus loves each of our broken outcasts deeply, and will not let 

them, or us, suffer. Until Jesus gives us our miracle, please pray with us and for us.  Love our outcast children 

and pray with us for the miracle we are waiting for. 
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Brightening Summer Salads with Peppers 
The first fruits of all that is in their land, which they bring to the Lord, shall be yours; everyone who is clean in 

your house may eat of it.  Numbers 18: 13 

We want to continue eating healthy, light, meals during the hot summer months.  We can get stuck in trying to 

figure out what foods to eliminate or avoid.  We want to reduce sugar and salt, so don't drink a lot of sodas, and 

try to avoid fatty and fried foods.  With all the summer produce available, it's easy to add colorful and flavorful 

fruits and vegetables to your diet.  Sweet and hot peppers offer an inexpensive array of colors and flavors to 

enjoy raw or cooked all year long.  Peppers can provide a rainbow of colors; chocolate, purple, red, orange, 

yellow and white, plus their different levels of "heat" to add to your creation.  Sweet bells and reds are sweetest.  

Yellow and orange are slightly less sweet.  Green, brown and purple have that fresh, raw, slightly bitter taste 

that you either love or don't.  Hot peppers, in general, the smaller the size the more heat!  To reduce heat levels, 

remove the seeds and white veins from the inside of the pepper.  With all peppers, look for glossy skins and a 

firm fruit.  

Here are a couple recipes you might like to try this summer.  I pray you all have a happy, healthy, fun and 

blessed summer! 

SWEET PEPPER SALAD 
Prep time: 10 minutes. Total time: 50 minutes  

Makes 4-6 servings. Serving size: 1/2 cup 

Ingredients: 

1 cup roasted peppers, sliced (see below) 

1/2 red onion sliced 

3 Tbsp fresh parsley, minced 

1 clove garlic, minced 

2-3 Tbsp olive oil 

2-3 Tbsp red wine vinegar 

Pinch of granulated sugar (optional) 

1 (15 oz.) can of artichoke hearts, drained and chopped 

Pinch of dried chili flakes 

Salt & pepper to taste 

Directions: 

Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl.  Serve chilled. 

 

ROASTED PEPPERS 
Yields 1.5 to 2 cups. 

Ingredients: 

4 peppers (red, orange, yellow or mixed) halved and seeded 

Olive oil 

Directions: 

1. Preheat broiler.  While it heats, cut peppers in half and remove seeds 

2. Coat pepper halves with olive oil and place cut side down on a parchment-lined baking sheet 

3. Broil on high until skins are charred, about 10-15 minutes 

4. Immediately place in a zip-top bag or in a bowl and cover tightly with plastic wrap to "sweat."  

Let peppers rest about 15 minute or until cool enough to handle. 

5. Rub the peppers in your hands to remove the charred skins.   

Do not rinse under water (or you'll wash all that good pepper flavor away). 

6. Store, covered, in refrigerator for up to 3 days until ready to use. 

         Source: Church Health Reader, Summer 2018 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 
 

Birthdays  

 

June 

Alana Cymek .....................................6 

Emily Fabriziani.................................6 

Bonnie Teefy ......................................6 

Katie Cymek ......................................10 

Emerson Kelley ..................................11 

David R. Craig ...................................12 

Karen Jobes ........................................17 

Casey L. Craig ...................................18 

Tatum Overbay ..................................20 

Laura Greuter .....................................26 

 

July 

Betty Pyle ...........................................1 

Neal Hartmann ...................................4 

Cecelia C. Tramontana.......................6 

Sharon Gorham ..................................7 

Hilary DiMauro ..................................10 

Meredith Kelley .................................11 

Taylor Lynch ......................................14 

Anne Siewierski .................................15 

Stephanie Steinhilber .........................17 

Frank Steinhilber ................................20 

Judy Glassman ...................................21 

David P. Tramontana .........................22 

Karlee DeSantis .................................24 

Robert Perry  ......................................24 

Jennett Ebright ...................................25 

Melvin Hagan.....................................26 

Wendy Fabriziani ...............................31 

 

August 

Brenda Mergler ..................................2 

Bill Minton .........................................5 

Eli Teefy.............................................10 

Jerry Van Keuren ...............................11 

Kay Glenn ..........................................13 

Muriel Getty Greuter..........................17 

Janyce Smalley...................................17 

Sandy Horton .....................................19 

Randolph E. Craig ..............................23 

Caroline Kelley ..................................23 

Susan Passwaters ...............................29 

Phyllis Tayon .....................................30 

Anniversaries 

 

June 

Ned & Linda Tomarchio ....................4 

Jim & Trudy Newby ..........................9 

John & Sandy Horton.........................25 

Robert & Alice Perry .........................27 

Keith and Nancy Beckley ..................28 

Dan & Jennifer Robertson .................30 

 

July 

Patrick & Julie Baker .........................31 

 

August 

Dick & Janyce Smalley ......................2 

Gardner and Pam McCullough ..........2 

Ron and Tricia Canfield .....................12 

David R. & Melinda L. Craig ............14 

Brian and Jenny Kelley ......................17 

Clarence & Ruth Vaughn ...................22 

David & Michele Lynch ....................31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Have You Submitted 

Your Name and Date? 

If you would like your name included, 

please contact the church office with the 

date of your birthday and/or anniversary 

and your name.   



 

 

JUNE 2019        Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 
 

 

 



 

 

Serving in Worship 

June 2  8:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Greeter(s) Tack &Carol Vann Maxwell Family Melissa Fetzer & Pam Smart 

Nursery Dennis & Sarah Gehman  Debbie Schoeberlein & Helper 

Sound Tech Paul Mauldin Kim Rusin  Paul Mauldin 

Liturgist Cathey Robertson   

Acolyte James Woodford  Emily Fabriziani 

Anointing 
Carol Vann & Cathey 

Robertson 
 

Janyce Smalley & Linda 

Tomarchio 

 

June 9 8:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Greeter(s) Cathey Robertson Jason & Kerrie Bauer Pat Whited & Susan Dougherty 

Nursery Dennis & Sarah Gehman  Susie Passwaters & Helper 

Sound Tech Niki Haug Kim Rusin Niki Haug 

Liturgist Bob Williams   

Acolyte James Woodford  Nolan Robertson 

 

June 16 8:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Greeter(s) Ridge Pilcher  Terrie & David Glenn 

Nursery Bring Your Kids to Church!  Bring Your Kids to Church! 

Sound Tech Doug Wooten Kim Rusin Doug Wooten 

Liturgist Ridge Pilcher   

Acolyte James Woodford  Charles Gamatoria 

    

June 23 8:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Greeter(s) Stephanie Lyon Wiecek Family Donna Gruber & Alice Perry 

Nursery Dennis & Sarah Gehman  Julie & Pat Baker 

Sound Tech Niki Haug Kim Rusin Dean Cymek 

Liturgist Susan Capp   

Acolyte James Woodford  Cole Campbell 

    

June 30 8:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 

Greeter(s) Bob & Vicki Williams  Joan & Angela Scarlato 

Nursery Dennis & Sarah Gehman  Candy & Phil Powell 

Sound Tech Doug Wooten Kim Rusin Doug Wooten 

Liturgist Shirley Pollitt   

Acolyte James Woodford  Nolan Robertson 

 

Call the Church Office at 410-939-2464  

if you would like to serve in worship. 
 



 

 

 

Havre de Grace United Methodist Church 

101 South Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, Maryland 21078-3007 

 

 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       [     ] 

 

 

 

 

       [     ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

Please join us for worship. 

 

Schedule 
 

   8:15 a.m. Informal Worship Service 
   with Celebration of Communion 

   (Cry Room available) 

   9:45 a.m. Praise & Worship Service 

   9:45 a.m. Sunday School for All Ages 

 11:00 a.m. Traditional Worship Service 
   (Cry Room Available) 

For all other program information, 

please phone 410-939-2464. 
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